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shallow water and the like, (Lth, K,) upon the

surface of the earth. (Lth, JK, _ Also,

(Ks, JK, Msb, K,) aor. and int‘. n. as above,

(Ks, Mgh,) said of water, (Ks, JK, Msb, K,)

and of blood, (Mgh,) It poured out, or forth.

(K5: Mgh) K') — )5) (JK: S: Kr)

inf. n. and ‘is, (TA,) {He gives up

his spirit; or gives away his life,- syn. l“, 3,19%;

(JK, $, K ;) at death : ($, K :) mentioned by Ks.

(TA.) -

I’; s

2. .ralrtll I gave him to drink the wine,

or bevcrage,fasting; when he had not yet eaten.

(TA.)

4. dibl He poured it out, or forth. (Msb,

K.) See art. (5)).

5: see 1, first sentence.

6. 51;" Q’. and (JK) They

tn'o pour the water out, or forth, by turns. (TA

in explanation of the latter in art. 6”.)

‘ii; A shining, or glistening, (K,TA,) of a

sword [&c.]. (TA.) Hence, in a trad. respecting

[the battle of] Bedr,[And lo, the shining, or glistening, bfa sword be

hind me]: thus written by El-Wékidee: if the
rfr

reading Q); [from 6);] had been transmitted, it

would be evidently reasonable. (IAth, TA.)._.

And i. g. [as meaning False, or vain, speech

or conduct]: One says,[Desist thou from thy false, or vain, speech ‘or

conduct]. (TA.)-J21)! $.13, with fet-h [to the ,1,

The [or mirage]. also

signifies Water: (K :) or water ,that is drunk in

the state offasting, in the early morning, orfirst

part ofthe day; (TA ;) [and] so 'wz‘lj, which

is [said to be] not applied [in this sense] to any

thing but water: you say it. (S.) [But

see $513.] _And (IDrd, K) and '35s}

(As, K, K) Dry bread; i. e. bread ivithont

seasoning, or condiment, to render it pleasant, or

‘savoury. (As, JK, IDrd, _. See also

both are also mentioned in art. 6,), q. v.

, 93g) Salioa; syn. Li's}; ($,K,TA;) i. e.

(TA) the water of the mouth,- (JK,Msb,K,

TA ;) its glad: (TA :) or the water of the mouth

in the early morning, or first part Qflhe day;

(Lth, TA: [but this rendering is often inap

plicable:]) or the water qfthe month while it is

therein,- for when it has gone forth from the

mouth it is termed and andin art. and Vii!) signifies the same, in

poetry: (Msb,TA :) or this has a more particular

meaning; ($, Mgh,’ ;) [i. e. it means somewhat

qfsalica; or a little saliva :] the pl. is [:1

pl. of palm] (s, 1;, TA) and jig, [a pl. of'mult.].

(TA.) [Hence,] one says, [Sufl'er

thou me to swallow my saliva,'] give than me time

to swallow my saliva : (K and TA in art. clgz)

or 1“ grant than me some delay, or let me alonefor

a while, that I may say, or do, such a thing.

(Har p. 164.) [And ‘is; He swallowed

his saliva: meaning J{he restrained his anger:

see 1 in art. CM] And 5,): U1; [It was

drunk in the state offasting; before breakfast] :

i

($,I_{:) and in like manner J5! [It was so

eaten]. And @jl 3i, (AO,S,

or all) 0.1;, (TA,) and ‘j; ;c, (AO,$,

of the measure ‘1.1.5, (S,) and ‘555, (K,) i. e.

[He isfasting;] he has not breahfasted. (TA.)

And 5,, vi; (lSk,$) and use as, use,
’ I ‘if J)’' ’ ’ ’

(s,'rA,) and H1, and and '65:}, I came to

him [fi1sting,] not having eaten anything. (lSk,

$, TA.) [Hence also gals." Li’), likewise called

9.2:" and and $9

and owl {The fine filmy cobwebs

termed gossamer: see arts. ‘an! and Jars-e.]

Also Strength: and the remains of life, or Qfthe

spirit, or of the soul: syns. 5:5 and [which

latter, it should be observed, has both of these

meanings, so that possibly only the former mean

ing may be here intended]. You say,

$5, pg)! lib This event happened when

there was in as strength. (TA.)

[d553, accord. to Freytag, as occurring in the

Deewan El-Hudbaleeyeen, signifies The begin

ning ofyouth: but perhaps this may be a mistake,

occasioned by some one’s saying that the begin

ning of youth is termed 413), meaning‘ii-g): see é)._i.b_)ll ,3 is said byZ to be

the name of a’ sword of Murrah Ibn-Rabee’ah.

(TA: but the vowel-signs are not there written.)

‘5'31; Anything eaten, or drunk,[i. e. in the state of fasting ,' before breakfast].

(K.) See also $53, in two places._And see $5),

likewise in two places. _ Also 1‘ Empty-handed.

(K.) You say, i1;- t-He came empty

[-handed]. (JK.)=Also Pure; (As, I_{;) applied

to musk, and to anything. (As, TA.) [Mentioned

also in art. J”.]=Also said to signify ‘33

Ml; W [i. e. eLlJls 6.9.2, app. meaning

that it is an epithet applied to a garment as sig

nit'ying Sprinhled with mask and then pressed, or

kneaded]. (TA.)

see $3), in two places.=Also, and

‘$53, ($, K,) which is a contraction of the for

mer, sometimes used, ($,) and 7 (AO, K,)

The first part, and the most excellent,

of anything, as, for instance, of youth, and of

rain. [The first and second are also men

tioned in art. J3), q. v. J cites here, and ascribes

to Lebeed, as an ex. of the second of these words,

a verse which I have cited in the third paragraph

of art. ubf, but with in the place offrom the TA, in which it is ascribed to El

Ba’eeth.]

see the next preceding paragraph.

said in the T to be so called because

containing the saliva of serpents, is explained in

art. (TA.)

51).. [app. :1 n. of place from ‘it; having for

its aor. ‘is said of watgrgthough anomalous ;

for by rule it should be 63).. ;] The part, of the

throat, which is the place of:passage of the water.

(T and TA in art. i)’: see the last sentence of‘ the

first paragraph of that art.)

all:
.

094 ‘One in whom a thing ceases not to induce

wonder, or admiration, and pleasure, orjoy; or

whom a thing ceases not to please, or rejoice:

(K:) occurring in a verse of Ru-beh: but

says that it should by rule be (TA.)

J!)

1. J13, aor. He (a child) slacered. (Ibn

’Abbz'1d, O, [See also art. ‘by]

Jo, Sla'cer; (Ibn-’Abb{td,1_{;) [like J55]

without ;. (TA.)

A’)

1.1;; is syn. with. (Lth, T, M,K;) and

the verb is it)’, aor. 1;;)5, [He went away, or de

parted: and he guitted a place: and he ceased

doing a. thing:] (Lth, T, TA:) ,1; being the

inf. n. (TA.) IAar used to say, in relation [or

reply] to the saying a...) he [I did not go away,

&c., or I have not gone away, &q.], $1, .13 UL,»

[Na , I did go away, &c., or I have gone away,

810.] : but others use the verb only with a negative

particle: (T :) or it is mostly used in negative

phrases. (TA.) You say, 1.2:}, aor. 1:19;,Mgh,) int'. n. as above, (S,) He went awayfrom

it, departed from it, or quilted it ,- syn.($;) or and namely, his place.

(Mgh.) And ii, and s2; ,1... .53,

[I went away from such a one]: both meaning

the same. And '9 Go not than away

4'

from him, or it; syn. And L;

z D) and ii) i; (M, Iwent not

from the place; syn. (K.) And. )rBE .v a '

:13‘) J46! ca») (M,* I_{,* TA) I ceased not doing

that; syn. $1,; LL. (TA.)_And ‘i-q.

[The being, or becoming, distant, remote, far of‘,

or aloof; &c.]: (T,1_(:) [you say,] fig); Lo [IIe

does not become distant, &c.]. (T.) [Accord. to

Jr;

the TK, it is, in this sense, inf. n. of M‘), aor. as

above, meaning He was, or became, distant, &c.,

from it.] _ And An inclining, or a leaning, in

the load of a camel, (K, TA,) by reason of excess

and heaviness thereof. (TA.) One says, Ii)

13o‘. U1; 1:, glint [There is to an side-burden

an inclining, or‘ a’leaning, by reason ofan excess

of weight over this: or,] a heaviness [ewceeding

that qf this], by reason of which it inclines, or

leans. (TA.) [And accord. to the TK, you say

of the load of a camel, )1)’, meaning It inclined,

or leaned.]_.And The becoming drawn together’,

of the mouth of a wound, in order to heal; as also

If!

3a,). (K.) [Both are said in the TK to be

inf. ns. of ii}, aor. as above, said of a wound,

meaning Its mouth became drawn together, in

order to heal.]=ql,_u i. q. q [He was




